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VMy invention 4relates to an'improvement 
in liquid dispensing pumps, particularly 'inv 
a dispensing pump having ay discharge spout y 
or nozzle, _and >a drain pipe to vcatch and 
return'the drippings or overiiow to the con 
tainer or source of supply. In the present 
case the drain pipe' is an' upright member' 
adapted to swing away from the spout when 
a receiving vessel is thrust beneath the spout ' 
to be filled. Pint and quart measures are 
commonly used as receiving vessels and suoli 
measures are usually provided with hooded 
tops terminating in spouts to facilitate emp- ' 
tying the measure or' its contents without 
spilling. The contracted. or hooded top or 
receiving end of the vessel vor measure de 
mands correct positioning of the measure be 
neath the spout and constant attention on 

' the part of the person handling the measure 
to avoid spilling and loss While the measure 
is being filled, and the measureis held in 
the hand in close proximity to the spout un 
til the full quantity is delivered. 
In general, my object is to provide the 

pump and its drain pipe with a simplek de 
vice adapted to permit a receiving vessel or 
measure to be placed in a positive non-slip 
ping push engagement with the drain pipe» 
so that ¿the measure may be used to'retire> 
the pipe and be guided -at the same time to 
Aa receiving position beneath the spout and 
also firmly supported in an elevated posi 
tion inclose proximity to the spout and to 
permit the operator tobe relieved of the 
weight of the measure and'its contents dur 
ing the entire filling operation. . 
In the accompanying drawings, Fig. 1 is 

a perspective view of a dispensing pump 
mounted upon a receptacle and embodyinga 
drain pipe provided with a guide and sup-v 
port for a receiving vessel, a measuring ves 
sel being also shown in a receiving position 
beneath the nozzle of the pump. _ 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged top view of the pump 
assembly illustrated in Fig. 1. 

Fig. >3 is a side elevation of a pump havingy 
a spring-controlled drain and return pipe 
and a guiding supportk or rest mounted upon 
the pipe which is shown in its normal drip 
catching position beneath the spout. Fig. 4 
is a perspective view of a drip and drain 
pipe and a crescent-shaped vessel-rest 
mounted in an adjustabley position thereon. 
The pump P shown in the drawings repre 

' sents a known type of oil dispensing pump 

l adapted tobe 'operated by a crank handle 2,14' 
andftheupper endiof` this pump is providedv . 

pipe öfis rseated in a vertical' boi-‘e 6 at ojne 
sidek‘of base 7 yo’f'jthe pump, and 'a coiled 
spring S‘sleeved over the pipev within bore 6 
is arranged to rotate the pipe and’hold its 
enlarged mouth piece 9 normally beneath 
nozzle 4 to catch thedrip and overflow which 
is returned to thev tank or receptacle 10. 

` withapl‘ateral discharge spout‘ä terminating> 
‘ in ̀ a `depending delivery nozzle 4. An oiî'setV 
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The coiled spring permits the pipe to be l 
pushed rearwardly and held temporarily in 
that position until a given quantity of oil is 
discharged into a'receiving rvessel or measure 
11 having a handle 12 to permit it to be 
held in the left’haiid of the >operator while 
crank handle 2 is being operated with his 
right hand. A hoodand spout 13 on measure 
11 interfere somewhat in placing the measure 
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in the most >advantageous position for the 
reception of the stream of oilto be delivered 
from the nozzle 4 while pressing and holding 
pipe 5 in a retired position under the tension 
Vof coiled spring 8 until the vessel is filled. 
To yovercome this objection and to provide 
a centering holder and guide for the measure 
as well as a'positivesupport for the measure ' 
and its contents, I rsleeve a collar 14 over 
pipe 5, which collar is 'formed with a con 
caved or crescent-shaped branch or part 15 
adapted' to extend laterally beyond they side 

so 

ofthe pipe where the round body or neck ` 
of measure 11 maybe nested withink the 
concavity and its position definitely »fixed in 

c respect to the center of turning movement 
>of ypipe 5 and so that the measure may be 
used to> press the pipe rearwardly or away 
from the operator without slipping or shift 
in position while the measure moves in> a 
short arc to a receiving position beneath the 
nozzle. W'hen the measure is in this en-> 
gaging and rest position its spout 13v eX 
tends beyond-the upper' vertical part of pipe 
5 and may bear against the pipe to further 
steady and stabilize the measure, and collar 
14 is rotatably mounted upon the pipe and 
may also bev raised or loweredv to different 
positions thereon and’fiXed thereat by a set 
screw 16. Thus, collar 14 with its bearing 
and rest portion 15 may be íixed onthe pipe 
at the most advantageous distance from the 
nozzle to‘permit the hooded spout of the 
measures in common use to pass beneath the 
nozzle without interference and lstill be in 
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such proximity thereto that s lashing or 
Waste may be avoided in filling t e measure, 
and the collar may be rotated to place the 
concaved rest and bearing portion l5 in any 
desired radial position on the pipe to facilia 
tate pressure engagement and assure a stable 
support for the measure. l ` 

What I claim, is: 
1. In a dispensing device having a de? 

livery nozzle ,and a drip and drain pipe 
pivoted to swing back and forth in respect 
to said nozzle, a receptacle embracing guid 
ingand supporting yoke fixed at one side of 
said pipev and spaced from the top of said 
drain >pipe to permit the spout of a receiv 
ing vessel guided by said yoke to be sup 
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ported on one of the prongs of theîy'oke 
Without interfering of the vessel Withsaid 
delivery nozzle. 

2. In a dispensing pump, having a de~ 
livery nozzle and a rotatable» drain pipe 

20 

beneath said nozzle a vertically adjustable 
embracing guiding and supporting yoke and 
clamping means for said yoke adapted to 
clamp and hold saidV yoke in any adjusted 
position on said drain pipe topermit the 
spouts of ydifferent sized receiving vessels tok 
be supported by saidV yoke Without intere' 
J?eiing WithV said delivery nozzle.V 
In testimony whereof, I aflix my signature..vv 

CHARLES jsriinfri-I; 


